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One cold winter night, Sweet Pea the orphan lamb becomes very sick. Everyone in the farmyard is worried
about her! Under the watchful care of Farmer John, Laddie the sheepdog, and Dr. Alison the mobile

veterinarian, she slowly recovers. Dr. Alison tells Sweet Pea she can have a sleepover to celebrate as soon as
she is well again. When the day finally comes, her closest friends Sunny, Prem, and Violet join her in the
greenhouse for a fun and imaginative SheepOver" celebration. This charming story of caring and friendship
by farm owners John and Jennifer Churchman, brought to life with John's entrancing photo-illustrations, will
enchant readers young and old. In the words of one of her many fans, "Sweet Pea brings a calming, authentic
joy to my life that makes me laugh, cry and gives me hope that all is well in the world. . . . Everyone needs a

little Sweet Pea in their lives!

The Sheepover by Churchman John and Churchman Jennifer available in Other on Powells.com also read
synopsis and reviews. The item shows wear from consistent use but it remains in good condition and works

perfectly. closest friends Sunny Prem and Violet join her in the greenhouse for a fun and imaginative
SheepOver celebration.

Sheepover_

Now a board book ltstronggt ltpgtOne cold winter night Sweet Pea becomes very sick. Buy a cheap copy of
The SheepOver Sweet Pea amp Friends 1 by Jennifer Churchman John Churchman. One follower dubbed it a
sheepover and others joined in suggesting the couple write a book. She has been married to Luna Lovegood
since Janu. Sweet Pea Friends The SheepOver is author Jennifer Churchmans debut childrens book written in
partnership with her husband John Churchman. and spy gadgets? This sleepover just got interesting. The
cuddly lamb who graces the cover of sweet pea friends the sheepover by John and Jennifer. Praise for The
SheepOver The Churchmans capture something that feels like a modernday fairy tale.Publishers Weekly A
feelgood story.The New York Times Id never met John or heard of his farm but when he brought in this book
for us to consider selling it was hard not to jump over the counter and pump his hand in congratulations..
Meet the adorable orphan lamb Sweet Pea and discover why her true story has become a picture book

phenomenon and enchanted readers of all ages One cold winter night Sweet Pea the orphan lamb becomes
very sick. Theres the brief narrative itself in which an . This is based on a true story but there are fantasy
elements introduced like the animals talking to one another. Everyone in the farmyard is worried about her.
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